[Quantitative 125-I-autoradiography of individual cells (author's transl)].
Iodine 125, an emitter of beta-radiation with an energy lying between that of tritium and carbon-14, is investigated for its applicability in quantitative autoradiography. Absorption and geometric factors of radiation are elucidated. From this, appropriate measuring conditions are derived. The simultaneous exposure of radioactive standard sources permits the evaluation of absolute amounts of radioactivity. Standard cells with labelled membranes are a suitable source of reference taking into account the physical properties of the isotope. Sheep red blood cells are examined for their suitability as standard cells after enzymatic radioiodination. The absolute number of antigenic substances on the surface of single cells is obtained by determining the specific activity of the labelled antibody molecules, and by measuring the silver grain densities of the cells under investigation and of the standard cells. The radioactivity per standard cell can be assessed by conventional procedures. The new method is applied to the quantification of membrane-bound immunoglobulin molecules of the IgG-type on single human lymphocytes. The determination of an immunologic saturation of the labelled antibody is essential for this purpose. On the lymphocytes of a normal person and of a patient with chronic lymphatic leukaemia quite different amounts of immunoglobulins have been evaluated.